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- Jackson Katz, PhD, from his TED Talk “Violence Against Women: It’s a Men’s Issue”

-

It is impossible not to be aware of the 
backlash nationwide following the brutal 
rape and murder of Uyinene Mrwetyana, a 
Kingswood Old Girl and a first year 
student at UCT. Her senseless and shock-
ing death has sparked outrage, not only 
for her but for all victims of the horrific 
violence perpetrated against women in 
our country. It is something that we 
should all be deeply ashamed of and has 
sparked a real fear in us all as we consider 
the vulnerability of the women. The 
brutality of the actions of men against 
women is something that has to stop. Any 
sense of safety that women may have felt 
has long since been extinguished by this 
relentless assault. It is too easy for us to 
say that women should be careful, remain 
vigilant and not put themselves in a 
position where they could be harmed. 
Even in the language we sometimes use 
(as illustrated in the text above) we 
transfer the focus to women, shi�ing the 
responsibility. Our women have as much 
right as men to live without a constant fear 
for their safety yet the fact that a 
movement #aminext has arisen is an 
indictment on our society and an indica-
tion of our inability to e�ect change.  At a 

On Saturday, 31 August, The SLC 1st XI Team played 
against the Phalaborwa Development Team. SLC won 
the toss and elected to bat. Our first team were in 
trouble early on when they were 15-2. Thomas Mayes 
and Lance Trueman settled the ship and laid a solid 
foundation for the rest of the team. They finished on 
341-6 in their allotted 50 overs, with Thomas being the 
leading batsmen scoring 116 o� 115 balls, he was well 
supported by Lance who scored 69 o� 58 balls and 
Junior Netshituni who contributed 44 runs. SLC then 
started to defend their total and succeeded. They 
bowled Phalaborwa out for 75. It was a good team e�ort 
with all the bowlers taking wickets. The pick of the 
bowlers were Thomas, taking 3 wickets for 16 runs in 6 
overs, and well supported by Llloyd Lombard taking 3 
wickets for 17 runs in 4 overs.

 It was an emotional day, as this was the last game the 
Grade 12’s played at Stanford Lake College, but this 
didn't stop them from taking victory by 266 runs. Well 
done to the the SLC 1st XI Team!

On Monday, 2nd September, SLC’s tennis players faced 
Mitchell House A-team at Mitchell House. Some lovely 
tennis was played by both schools. It is clear how our 
students have developed throughout the season and it 
was wonderful to see such commitment be rewarded 
with another win. Playing for the boys was Andreas 
Hacker, Stefan Hacker, Luke Schoeman and Thabe 
Tshesane. The SLC boys managed to win three out of 
four singles matches and one of two doubles matches, 
with a final overall score of 26-16 in SLC’s favour. The 
girls (Michaela Gosling, Naledi Lebati, Tanatswa 
Murasiranwa and Rachel Rix) had a great day on the 
courts, winning all their singles and doubles matches, 
with a final overall score of 36-9.

On Friday, 30th August, Stanford Lake 
College participated in a charity golf day 
organised by Paint Pot Tzaneen and Smit 
& Kie Brokers. The SLC team included Mr 
Alan Redfern, Mr Shane Friedrichs, SLC 
alumnus Graeme Harty and his father, 
Alan Harty. All proceeds from the event 
went to local charities including; Goue 
Jare Old Age Home, SAVF Tzaneen, 
Helping Hands Study Fund and God’s 
Haven Old Age Home. It was a fun day on 
the greens.

national level, we need to call on our 
leaders, both political and spiritual, to 
deal with this cancer. We need to 
condemn it in the strongest possible 
language and follow up with swi�, 
decisive and just action. We need to 
ensure that our judicial system is designed 
to deal with perpetrators of such crimes as 
a priority and with the harshest of jail 
sanctions. The questions may well be 
asked: where do we start and what can we 
do? As a community, we need to be 
resolute in how we educate our boys and 
girls, the examples we set and what we 
will tolerate. Our boys need to be under no 
illusions as to the essential role they have 
to play in fighting this scourge. Their 
attitudes towards women, their interac-
tions with female members of sta�, how 
they treat their girlfriends, their sisters 
and their mothers need to be beyond 
reproach.  Our boys need to be taught to 
respect themselves and to respectful of all 
others too… male and female!  We face a 
crisis in this country and we need to 
change it. We need to BE that change.

Alan Redfern
head@slc.co.za 

“We talk about how many women were raped last year, not about how many men raped 
women. We talk about how many girls in a school district were harassed last year, not about 
how many boys harassed girls. We talk about how many teenaged girls got pregnant in the 
state of Vermont last year, rather than how many men and teenaged boys got girls pregnant. So 
you can see how the use of this passive voice has a political e�ect. It shi�s the focus o� men and 
boys and onto girls and women. Even the term violence against women is problematic. It’s 
passive construction. There’s no active agent in the sentence. It’s a bad thing that happens to 
women. It’s a bad thing that happens to women, but when you look at that term violence 
against women, nobody is doing it to them. It just happens. Men aren’t even a part of it!”

SLC vs. Phalaborwa
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The Grade 11 Life Sciences pupils have been 
learning about various human body systems 
throughout the year, including the respiratory 
system and excretory systems. On Tuesday 
during their cycle tests, they looked at a pair of 
cow lungs and dissected pig kidneys. 
- Mrs S. Venter

The Grade 8’s were given a research project for 
History in their Social Science class. A�er 
studying Britain’s Industrial Revolution, they 
were given the choice to research either the first, 
second, third or fourth industrial revolution. The 
project had to include information such as; new 
resources discovered, and new inventions, how 
these changed the nature and structure of 
society and a bibliography. I was very impressed 
with the Grade 8’s with their high standard of 
work, their enthusiasm and time management, 
as 99% were handed in either on or before the 
deadline.  - Mrs A. Schoeman 

On the 2nd September, the Grade 11’s, Grade 8’s 
and Grade 8 Bridging year pupils all attended 
sessions with the facilitator from the Elevate 
Education Group. The seminars covered Time 
Management, Study Skills and Ace Your Exams. 
The sessions were approximately 45-60 minutes 
and the pupils were actively involved. There was 
much laughter, chatter and lots of learning 
during this time. The pupils thoroughly enjoyed 
what Danielle had to teach them and they le� 
feeling empowered and happy that some of the 
things suggested were what they already had 
been doing. It was a very positive experience for 
them all and, while some felt that it was a bit 
short, or too quick, there is still the opportunity 
for them to attend the Thinking Kids small group 
sessions here at school with Sunita during the 
coming terms.
- Mrs S. Jack

As of the beginning of the fourth term, it has been confirmed that male 
pupils are allowed to wear grey shorts to school as part of their summer 
uniform. As represented above , the ONLY shorts accepted are the 

following:

Woolworths “Grey School Shorts 2-pack” Code: 504171094
The price ranges from R220.00 per pack (size 12) 

up to R280.00 per pack (size 92).
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Boy’s UNIFORM UPDATE

SLC takes the top spot of XCO series
Stanford Lake College became the 
proud winner of the Spur Schools’ 
XCO Series for Limpopo on Saturday, 
31st August. The fourth and final 
round of the series, called ‘Tour de 
Lake’ took place at SLC and saw a 
huge number of 432 entrants from 
across the province, from primary 
school learners through to high 
school. Thirty Stanfordians took to 
the track on Saturday, facing a really 
tough course with lots of climbing, 
dust and technical areas. Of those, 

eight students managed to make the top five in their age categories; Kian Noné 
2nd Sub-Junior Boys, Lianke Fourie 2nd Sub-Junior Girls, Olivia Drewett 3rd 
Sub-Junior Girls, Herman Fourie 2nd Youth Boys, Gunther Katzke 4th Youth Boys, 
Isabella Drewett 5th Youth Girls, Casper Venter 4th Junior Men and Lara Dando 4th 
Junior Women. 

The points accrued by all the SLC riders from the day, when added to results from 
the previous three races, put Stanford in the top spot of the series. A special 
mention to Herman Fourie who finished the series in 1st place in the Youth Boys 
Category, Lianke Fourie who finished 2nd in the Sub-Junior Girls and to Gunther 
Katzke and Lara Dando who finished the series in 3rd place in the Youth Boys and 
Junior Women categories, respectively. In addition, Isabella Drewett and Rachel 
Thompson took 2nd and 3rd places respectively among the U/15 girls in the series 
overall. 

Furthermore, six Stanfordians received their Limpopo Colours and have been 
chosen to represent Limpopo at the National Schools’ Championships which will 
be held at Wagpos High School in Brits beginning on Friday, 27th September. They 
are; Lianke Fourie, Herman Fourie, Gunther Katzke, Isabella Drewett, Rachel 
Thompson and Lara Dando. Well done to all the SLC riders for an amazing season 
and a huge thanks to the sponsors of the event, including Spur, Medicare Pharma-
cy Tzaneen and Insect Science.


